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*Aug 22nd
*Aug 29th
Sep 13t
Sep 22nd
*Sep 25th
Sep 29th
Oct 22nd
*Oct 23rd

Calendar of Events
*Kamloops Chapter Events
Columbia A & W 6:00 pm “Crusin the Dub”
Last Cruise Night for 2013 Riverbend Seniors Center
Kamloops High School 50th Grad reunion
2nd Annual All GM Show & Shine @ Smith GM 950 Notre Dame {pre 1980 GM’s ONLY}{10 am-3 pm}
General Meeting
18th Pumpkin Run {Pre 1972 Only}{Lv. A & W 9:00 am }
4 day Sun Fun Bus Tour to Tulalip {Mention Vintage Car when you call 250 314 9923}
General Meeting [4th Wednesday not the last one]

On the BCTV news at 6 o’clock you are invited to send in your favorite photo to the weather window. If you would like
to send your favorite photo to the Kamshaft at kamshafteditor@gamil.com you may be lucky enough to have it featured on
one of the Kamloops Chapter’s monthly calendars. A car or truck must be included somewhere in the picture.
** A reminder that with the amount of names on the list when I send out an e-mail some receive it as “junk mail”.
I do put VC – in the subject line to let you know that it is Vintage Car related and is coming from me.
Sorry folks it is a problem for me however I have not found out how to work with the pictures I receive as PNG. Until I
get it figured out please keep sending your pictures as a JPEG.
October 22nd is the date that has been picked for the 4 day bus trip to Tulalip. It is not a Vintage car activity. Just a
group from the car club wanting to have fun. You can now sign up anytime. Mention Vintage Car.250 314 9923

LETTERS to the EDITOR
“Name that car” is a cool feature in your newsletter. I like it. – PN
th

I went to the Sicamous Show n Shine on June 29 . It rained heavy from Monte Creek all the way there. We left at 6 am
and arrived at 8:15 am. The rain finally stopped around 11 am and the sun came out for the rest of the day. Die to the rain
rd
only about 100 vehicles showed up. There was a people’s choice award given to the top 3 vehicles, 3 went to a 1969
st
nd
pink Cadillac convertible, 1 went to a 1940 Cadillac modified coupe and I received 2 place with my 1926 Chev 1 ton
truck. A nice setting for the show in the park. Jason Tasko
nd
2nd Annual ALL GM Show n Shine, Sunday Sep 22 Smith GM, 950 Notre Dame Drive Kamloops, BC 10 am – 3 pm.
If you own a General Motors vehicle pre 1980, bring it out and show it off. All GM vehicles are welcome, original, modified
and street rods. Lots of prizes, free registration, free admission, a people’s choice award and the concession is by the
Kamloops VCCC. Jason Tasko
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This one is for all to read and then share...might help save a life.
Now this is very interesting! My car's manual says to roll down the windows to let out all the hot air
before turning on the A/C. WHY ?
No wonder more folks are dying from cancer than ever before. We wonder where this stuff comes from,
but here is an example that explains a lot of the cancer-causing incidents.
Many people are in their cars the first thing in the morning, and the last thing at night, 7 days a week.
As I read this, it makes me feel guilty and ill. Please pass this on to as many people as possible. Guess, its
not too late to make some changes.
Please do NOT turn on A/C as soon as you enter the car.
Open the windows after you enter your car and then after a couple of minutes, turn ON the AC .
Here's why: According to research, the car's dashboard, seats, a/c ducts, in fact ALL of the plastic
objects in your vehicle, emit Benzene, a Cancer causing toxin. A BIG CARCINOGEN. Take the time to
observe the smell of heated plastic in your car when you open it, and BEFORE you start it up.
In addition to causing cancer, Benzene poisons your bones, causes anaemia and reduces white blood cells.
Prolonged exposure can cause Leukemia and increases the risk of some cancers. It can also cause
miscarriages in pregnant women.
The "acceptable" Benzene level indoors is: 50mg per sq.ft. A car parked indoors, with windows closed,
will contain 400-800 mg of Benzene - 8 times the acceptable level.
If parked outdoors in the sun, at a temperature above 60 degrees F, the Benzene level goes up to 20004000 mg, 40 times the acceptable level.
People who get into the car, keeping the windows closed, will eventually inhale excessive amounts of the
BENZENE toxin.
Benzene is a toxin that affects your kidneys and liver. What's worse, it is extremely difficult for your
body to expel this toxic stuff.
So friends, please open the windows and doors of your car - give it some time for the interior to air out (dispel the deadly stuff) - before you enter the vehicle.
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NOTICE: - For a number of years as a club
we have been involved with the cities Adopt-ARoad Program.
After cleaning up the road we have had BBQ
and pot luck lunch at the house. Well things
have change for me and I will only be able to
handle one of these events. Someone will have
to take over either the Adopt-A-Road part or the
BBQ as it is not possible for me to do both. If
no one comes on board we will only do the road
clean up.
This will take place sometime at the end of
September or first part of October. It can be
discussed further at the September General
Meeting. Dave

Should you have more than one?
The other day I was listing to a talk show on
the radio and they were discussing having only
one child. If a family is to have more than one
how many should it be? If it is going to be two
should they both be boys or girls or one of each.
It also mentioned about how late in life do you
have a family and it went on with a lot of more
details and discussion. It was quite interesting to
hear the pros and cons for both sides.
I got thinking about should a person have only
Vintage Car or should there be more. Like having
kids can you afford to maintain more than one?
Do you have garage space for all of them and
can you keep them all running? If you decided to
have more than one should they all be the same
Marque?
On the radio they were discussing at what
age to have a family. I guess I ask what age
should you become interested in cars and what
is the oldest age should you start a complete
restoration. One couple said they got married
late in life so they did not have kids but did spoil
their nephews and nieces. I guess if you like cars
and don’t have a car of your own you can give
your time and enthusiasm to working for the club.
If you are new to having a family and a
vintage car get a car that runs. Looks are nice
but a running car is better as you can always
throw a blanket over the seats if they are worn.
With a running car you and the family can
enjoy it and the club. There is time after the kids
leave home to do that restoration you have
always dreamed of.
Back to the question: - “Should you have
more than one car”?  Editor

What Make & Year? To enter you must e mail your
answer to kamshafteditor@gmail.com before it is given in
the next Kamshaft.
Dave Doman was Last Month’s Winner
Answer {1936 Cord 810 Phaeton}
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Some photo's from the O'Keefe Ranch Vintage Motorcycle Races.
A Bonneville racer used in the movie the Fastest Indian.
The track photo shows an old Whizzer "up to speed" on the track. I had one as a 14 yr old--it was a '47.
Another photo is of the manually operated road grader doing a job of leveling and preparing the track for the vintage mt'cycle races.

John Rostron

Arlington Airshow {Washington}

The Stearman (Boeing) Model 75 is a biplane used as a
military trainer aircraft, of which at least 8,584 were built in
the United States during the 1930s and 1940s

Travel Air 4000, built in 1929, airworthy at Carlsbad, CA, in
2008 private owners, aerial sightseeing businesses

The green one was a 5 HP and was a marine engine. If you look
Theses were a restored and owned by one man. All were operating.  Ken Hoshowski
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16th Mitchell’s Chicken Run
{pictures by Marg McNaughton, & John Rostron}

As members arrived at the A & W Marg presented
them with a map giving directions.
At 11:00 it was time to hit the road.
The gang did stop at Falkland for lunch at the
Ranch Cafe. Good food and lot’s of it and the
service was very fast considering 20 plus all arrived at once.

When we arrived at Mitchell’s it was hot so Ernie & John set up their tents
to provide some shade. Everyone did their thing as some looked at the car’s,
others went down to the restoration shop while others sat and talked.

Marg thought she saw a chicken
fly by!

Along with the chicken they served 6 different salads, baked beans, pickles and buns. The meal was great.
Following supper people left for home at their own leisure. A great day for a drive and supper.  Editor
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THURSDAY CRUISE NIGHT’S
I had mentioned in the July Kamshaft that I had not received any info regarding the Circle Tour
of Pritchard. Well the pictures started arriving however no notes so you get to use your
imagination.

July 18th Golf Course {Proposed}: - It turned out there was a change of plans. The Golf Course had a
tournament on and was very busy so that part was cancelled. As we were eating a gentleman dropped by to see
if he could get some pictures of the cars as he was working on a movie. It was agreed so the tour took us out
east of town to the parking lot of the Catholic Church. It was getting late following the picture taking so that
only left time for ice cream at the DQ.
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“Row of Movie Critics”

Not sure how Ken {left} managed to get in the picture. Maybe the legs!

August 1st City Bus Garage
This was neat as they do not normally give tours however Jim Carroll talked to the supervisor Bill Davies and he said
yes as he thought it would be a great idea. You talk about a modern and state of the art bus garage. Everything is so clean
and environmental friendly we were scared to park our cars in the lot without all the emission controls on them. It is hard
to detail everything as Bill went through everything that the drivers go through on their routes to what happens when the
buses return to the yard for servicing. They have close to 100 vehicles. Did not hear how many drivers that takes. For
those of you that do not take in the Cruise Nights you are missing out as you could get to a place like this on your own.

Hard to get everyone’s car in the picture as we had 18 cars show up. Best yet!

Everyone watching as the bus is raised on the hoist.

Al talks to the mechanic about the portable hoist.

Everyone follows Bill Davies to the wash rack and the service bay where they refuel and get check before the next run
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Goose in a tree : - W e have several pair of geese that come back
here each year to have families... seeing one set in a tree is quite rare as this is not
supposed to happen to birds with webbed feet. It is hard to see the goose sitting on
top of the tree however most people would not believe it without a photo.  Don
Lurkins

Whereas Don Lurkins saw a Goose in a tree Ken Hoshowski submitted
this photo of a Falcon nesting in a tree. He was not sure if it was male or
female however because of the right hand drive and the look of the tree it
could be a rare Australian Falcon.

If you know any member that needs a little sunshine please Contact Elaine Jones Our
Sunshine Girl at joneselaine28@yahoo.ca 778 470 0369. Elaine sent cards to the following
members: Get Well: - Jeanne Chambers

Coopers & Kamloops Rotary Rib Fest

Dickinson @ Brockelhurst

Lindsey & Bone @ Westsyde

Paulsen & Borth with Valleyview staff

As Coopers foods being one of the sponsors along with Rotary of the Kamloops Rib Fest the Vintage Car
Club was invited to have some cars on display at the various Cooper stores to help them with their promotion. I
agreed to do the store at Brocklehurst. The day started out slow after awhile people stopped to talk. The first
question I always seem to get is what year and what is it. I said a Hupmobile. They said a what? Was it made by
Ford!!!
I could have made a fortune if I had been selling tickets as they thought I was there for a car raffle.
One guy ask what it was like owing a $100,000 car and I told him didn’t know as the car was not that much
but I would consider selling it to him for that price. He did not buy it. People have no idea what a vintage car
car is worth. I guess I could have told him any amount and he would have been happy. Another gentleman said
he could remember moving with his folks from Saskatchewan in a car like this except theirs was 1930 Hudson.
I did feel sorry for a gentleman that stopped by on his electric scooter. It appeared he must have had a stroke
at one time or another. He wanted to talk old cars so bad but the words would not come. He started to shake and
with that he left. I felt so bad for him. However the clincher for the day was when was when a young boy either
5 or 6 years old stopped by and asked? What was I doing there? I thought for a moment and I said to myself
you’re right kid what was I doing there? Dave
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July 27th

what a great day for a car show. It was so nice having the cars on
the grass and the shade of the trees as it made it real enjoyable for both those
showing their cars and the visiting crowd. When you think of the time, effort and
money that some put into their cars it is unbelievable. I think some of the people
spent the whole day polishing their car.
They had a draw for door prizes and Carolyn Obieglo was lucky enough
to win a folding chair.
Ernie McNaughton certainly had his share of
the crowd asking questions and looking at the
fantastic job he did on the car after he had got it
from the wrecking yard. Congratulations to Ernie
for winning “Best in Class” with your 1937
{Before restoration} Lincoln-Zephyr.
{After Rstoration}
Some of the other cars that were there.
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Miscellaneous British

HELP WANTED: - Helper or Assistant 1938 Morris pick-up parts. R&L front fenders-in
Kamshaft Editor There is going to be times that I
can’t get a Kamshaft issue out and it would be nice to
have someone that could help me. Training can be
provided…………..…… kamshafteditor@gmail.com

very good shape. $25 each Bonnet, side louvers. very
good shape.$ 50 Radiator. offers. Windshield frame
and glass. Fair shape. $25. Dash. no instruments.offers
EPJM engine. call me.
Early Sprite/Midget. -bonnet.$20. front suspension
parts. free to good home(ha!)
Pair of Rear Door Hinges for 1926 Star Van
Late Spriget. -pair of doors. C/W with roll up indows.
(correct era if possible).
fair to good condition. $30.
Ken Hoshowski hosh1941@telus.net or 250 579 8966 MGA. -Doors. inquire.
Austin/Wolsley.
110&
6/99.
'64-'65
era
Bumpers.$10.00 each rear doors C/W glass and trim.
Kitty Litter vs Oil Dri
$10 each. Rad. $10
Wolsley. grill in very good shape. $75.
Has anyone used Kitty litter on oil spells
Many other parts for these cars. All inquiries welcome
in their shop compared to a commercial
I am making ,hopefully, one last attempt at getting rid
brand such as Oil Dri.
of much of my stuff.
Ken Finnigan 250 574 5222 or kensfinn@telus.net
I was told Kitty Litter works quite well
and is quite a bit cheaper than
1968 MGB $14,900 or offers
Professional appraisal at
Commercial products.
$17,800.00 Professional
restoration, engine rebuild, new
Open for comments.
floor pans, quarter panels,
rocker panels. New leather
Editor
interior, new top.
Wire wheels, new tires, and more. Receipts available.
….. Ken Hoshowski hosh1941@telus.net or 250 579-8966

1961 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE $15,900 or offers.
Professional appraisal
at $18,500.00
4 door Hardtop.
Vespa (Motor Scooter) $3,200.00 Never driven389 Cu. In. 4 Barrel,
complete with warranty. Won in the "Y Home Lotto"
4 speed Hydramatic.
Original costs about $4000. plus 5% plus 7% taxes.
Keith 250 828 0050 61000 original miles
Ken Hoshowski 250 579-8966 or hosh1941@telus.net

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: -

“A good example can overcome a lot of bad advice”
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